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and that a tiny dribble of saliva was descending his chin. This
idiotic expression of his, combined with an unruffled air of
martyred helplessness that seemed to be murmuring: "Hit
me! Hit me!" was evidently, of all human attitudes, the one
most calculated to drive the Friary Lane lady to distraction.
"Old Claudius/' he found time to think, "must have said
every wrong thing that it's possible to say to a woman in love.
He must have enlarged on aqueducts, he must have dragged
in Marx, he must have appealed to Reason, he must have
talked about forgiveness till he had thrown so much straw on
the fire that when it did begin to burn	"
"You thought only of your own selfish sensations when you
first brought Wizzie here," was what he now heard Jenny say.
"It was nothing to you that you took her life away from her,
yes! her life! Nothing to you that you broke up her career and
spoilt her natural self-expression for ever. You and him and
all of you are the same. He has his selfish theories, and you
have your selfish books, and as long as you can hoist a woman up
into your own romantic fancies, you think you've done all that's
necessary. That's to be our whole life, just pleasant adjuncts
to your careers—here when we're wanted, there when we're
not wanted—and all the time—you mark my words—Wizzie's
far more of a genius at her job than you'll ever be at yours!
And you keep her here as your plaything, idle and useless!
You're too selfish, or too depraved, even to give her a child.
You take a girl who's an artist in the most difficult of all arts.
I suppose she's never told you how early she had to begin,
or what she had to go through, to become what she is ? You
get round her by your damned 'sympathy' and your romantic
talk, and then go and keep her shut up like a common tart.
Yes! like a common tart, for your lazy-dazy lust! You don't
even try to get her a house of her own. Oh no! you can't
afford that! The truth is you don't want her in your real life,
which goes on in that precious attic of yours, above the church-
warden's shop* You want her here, all fresh and prettified,
for your offtime entertainment! Is that a life for a spirited
girl who might be earning money at any hippodrome in the
kingdom? The truth is, my good staring friend, you don't
know what real feeling is!
"And what makes it worse is your conceit, and the grand
opinion you've got of yourself! Oh, you're the noble one,

